
Question 1:Do you agree that Ofcom should grant approval to Royal Mail for 
the Delivery to Neighbour service? If not please explain your answer. : 

I do not wish to have any neighbors receive my post or to display an "Opt-Out" sticker. I 
object to the entire scheme as an invasion of privacy and as creating the potential for 
vandalism. My street is high density transient flats where window breaking and other 
vandalism has occurred. Neighbors have stolen previous left post. Posting stickers would 
only encourage vandalism. 

Question 2:Are there other consequences following the roll out of the service 
across the UK that we have not included in our assessment? If so, please 
explain.: 

The scheme further appears to eliminate the current Royal Mail service whereby an 
undelivered item can to redelivered to a local Post Office of one's choice for a £1.50. The 
new proposal only allows for redelivery to your appointed Royal Mail Redelivery Office (for 
£1) whereby mine office is approx. 4 miles away, while there is a local P.O. just down the 
street. 

Question 3:Do you have any comments on the scope and wording of the 
proposed Notification and approval: 

If this scheme should be approved there should be a provision for anonymous opt-out to for 
the reasons stated in Question 1. For example, by registering one's name and address for "opt 
out"with your local sorting office.  
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